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College Adds Six Programs 

For Year, Dr. 
rominent Lecturers, 

itute On World 

airs On Schedule 

tute 

ed- 

Caro- | 

present 

Mes- 

yunced. 

sent 

in 

will 

and 

jucing the 

Books.” 

Cook 

> campus 

Local Fraternity | 
Pians Initiation 
For New Members 

of you will 
ys dressed in 

about the cam- 

oing through 

ion for the 

mbers of the 

igma Pi 

not considered a 

professional 

one. It ig identical 

as that of the 

arts 

but a 

s college 

ppa of the liberal 

recognizes high 

terest in the whole 

ym and does mot em- 

articular fields of sub- 

those people 

as a kindly 

high 

a well 

to embody 

like idea 

onality, 

acter, etfulnes, 

j field of knowledge and an 

reciation of the values of educa- 

for individual and social security 

ugeous pe 

some progress. 

Phe requirements for enrollment 

fraternity are threefold. The 

Messick Says| 

Circle K Sets 
$50 Scholarship 
Fund For College 

ier scholarship will be avail- 
in the near 

Circle K 

organization 

Club, campus 

affi- 

Interna- 

which is 

Kiwanis 

$50 for one 

is hoped to be 

future. arded in the near 

Members p com- 

tt ga cri- 

1e club hopes 
ship each year. 

and 

at the Tuesday 

at Respess-James. 

> Bedford, who was in charge 

20° members 

ng held 

account of 

Convention 

New York City. 

, Bob Neilsen and 

on the conven- 

held 

program, ve an 

tional Kiwanis 

June at 

k smingwa 

recently 

both 
st Carolina College 

conventions 

ough 

> K. The delegates 
» outsiders 

guests at some 
1e conventions. 

“MeGlohon outlined 

plans 

Don 
for 

games Was 

advisor 

sugEesions to the | 

id the 

K Club at Atla 

College. 

Billy 
place co ttee, annou 

tion 

chairman of 

that 
resday 
at the 

Laughinghouse, 

ced 

next om would be 

Novem ve 

Gri 

probably 

Foreign Pupils 
Appear On Radio 
Pane! Discussion 

fi foreign students now attend- 

t olina College 

Swedish woman residing in 

were presented 

rnoon in a radio panel discussion 

national Understanding and 

» United Nations. 

articisating in the ‘broadeast 

Berrit Hillesland 

Padilla of Honduras, Hilde- 

garde La of Sweden, Oscar 

R of Peru, C Solis of 

Nic Fernando Lazarus 

Cerrato of Honduras. 

Mrs. Walter Krausnick, 

ing the Greenville 

Association 

Women, conducted the 

The student panel was the first in 

a series of three broadcasts presented 

this week ia the interest of United 

Nations Day to be observed tomor- 

row. On the second broadcast Dr. 

John D. Messick spoke about the 

United | Nations meetings which 

visited recently in New York. On 

third broadeast Dr. Malene Irons 

Mrs. John Gordon were heard 

liscussing World Health Problems 

and children’s literature on the Unit- 

ed Nations. 

The series was arranged by Mrs. 

Donald Murray, radio chairman of 

the Greenville branch of the Ameri- 

can Association of University Wo- 

was tape recorded in the 

studies of the college and 

Radio Station WGTC. 

were of Norway, 

Leonor 

om 
santo 

gua and 

represent- 
branch of the 

of University 

discussion. 
American 

and 

men. It 

campus 
aired over 

Halloween Carnival 

On Tap For Thursday 

The annual Hallowe'en Carni- 

val, sponsored by the Pi Omega 

Pi and the Future Business 

Leaders of America, will be pre- 

sented Thursday night in Wright 

building at 7:30.   
must be in a reasonable 

e of a “2” average in all courses. 

must possess a kindly per- 

sonality and qualities of leadership. 

There will be a charge of 15 

cents per person. The carnival 

is, expected to be larger this year 

than last. 

Monday | 

| | Ed Society 

GREENVILLE, N. 

ee ss = 
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Rabbi Chapel Speaker 

Rabbi Solomon Herbst of Oheb 

Shalom Congregation, Goldsboro, 

will represent the Jewish Chau- 

tauqua Society as speaker at East 

Carolina College Tuesday. He 

will speak at toon Chapel sery- 

the Ausiin auditorium. 
National Fedcration of 

Temple Brotherhoods sponsors 

the Jewish Chautauqua Society, 
which rabbis to college 

campuses as part of an educa- 

tional program to 

authentic 

Judaism. 

ice in 

The 

sends 

disseminate 

information concerning 

Literary Section 
Progresses; Four 
Serve As Editors 

Four were samed to the 

ard of the projjosed quart 

azine section of the “East Caro- 

linian” this week, this 

Bob 

Frodericksburg, 

Serving on 

oard are Hilldrup, 

Va; 

st Carolinian,” 

and sports edi- 

Dr. 

Poindex- 

all of the 

, Dr. James 
Mary H. Greene, 

ge English 
This 

all material submitted. 

department, 

board will examine and 

Materio’ may 

the 

rolinian” 

990, 

be submitted to an 

board or to 

member of 

the 

Box 
before 

of 2 directly or to 

Magazine 

9. 

c-0 

Section, 

Students may submit 

field 

work in 

two-page 
any 

th e creative for the 

the | jiterary section such as essays, short 
of “Jolly | stories, \poems, ¢ hu- 

and book 

also submit 

here. 
works will be 

ace will permit. Short 

and e ys must 

rtoons, short 

us incidents 2 

Students 
ypositions 

id movie 

may 

used in courses 

many 
1 ied 

literary 

publi as $ 

stories not exceed 
19 oo 13,000 words so as to conserve space. 

{Interested students are requested to 

submit eir writings early so as to 

isure publication 
should be 

writte ibly in ink. Only 

of the should be 

typed or 

side 

Wide 

left. 

after 

requesting 

one 

paper used 
for editing should be 

ripts will be returned 
ion date by those 

their college address. 

Pseudonyms or 

uding 

pen nameg will be 

used if so desired only if aceom- 
vanied by the writer’s real name. 

Establishes 
{Honor Frat On Campus 

and a 

The Kappa Delta Pi, an 
has recently es 

hed a chapter on the East Caro- 

lina campus. 

Requirements 

a 1.5 (grade 

at least nine 

for membership are 

between a 1 and a 2), 

on and | 

ability. 
hours in educat 

ome display of 
Plans 

members 

leadership 

are underway to acquire 

Anyone interested may 

Vernie Wilder, Box 917, at 

college. Dean Leo W. Jenkins 

is faculty 

Sane tion. 

—— 
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editorial | 

edit 

November } 

rly mag- | 

junior of | 

  
honor so- | 

| 

ee 
|! 

sponsor for the new or- jwere eloeted 

  

janists Perform Here Tuesday 
  

  

... Duo 

  
Pianists 
  

SGA Plans BusTrip To Florida Jw: 

  

Thurstay, Aust 
Dr. Arne Sorensen, from the Scan-   

  
Limits saa = To $1,000 

son-East 

vember 14 

Members 

ture 

Legisla 

decided night to 

rter a bus ab 

“Wheels 

Wade 

Bryum, 

to Florida” committee, v 

Ann 

1 Cam- 
Cooper, ¢ and 

Ann Bowles 

eron serving, will decide the amount 

of daosit. Transpo ion per pe 

is computed imni Secre- 

Butler i 

iccommodati 

Standing 

tary James 

rules 

Budget Committee 

ex- 

ganization 

i rni- 

by by 

ho IRC, ran’s 

ACE, W , YMCA, YWCA, 

a’ y ie C 

nat clubs r 

lub. 

ture 

from the SGA ap- 
any expenditure | 

exceeding 

fter receiving 

of t cretary 0 

latur= informi 

he fund. 

Two mar. 
o fill vancancies. Maxine 

Brya ind Peggy Cox were selected 

and | 

shall | 

} ls and Mamie Wooten 

Harris were named 

Tadiock, chairman 

Committee, Social 
| 
Pirates Den in the 

Wright bu 

basement 

Iding is open every 

week with the exception of 

when other 

rson | 

Chi Beta Chi Frat 

Hears Chemistry 
Perort At Meet 

Wade Jordan gave a program on 
from the course 

summer at the 

rinia at Monday 

Alpha Gam- 
Chi Beta Phi, 

members of the fraternity 

scientific meet- 
Duke Uni- 

at the Uni- 
Carolina. 

A. Scruggs, 

Sutton, 

two 

held at 

Pete 

John Sloan 

plan to attend 

services of a new 

t the University of North 

October 24. 

group to Duke will report on 

their up at a meeting of the Science 

ind Roy 
the dedi 
aboratory 

nis 

on 

Carolina Saturday,   
Club. 

  

AFROTC Here Selects Cadet Officers 
Cadet Colonel Larry Moore French 

Jr. of the East Carolina College Air 

Force ROTC has 

of offic 

ioned officers who comprise the ca- 

det staff for the fall quarter. French 

senior from Kinston. 

Wing Staff is made up of the 

lowing, in addition to Cadet Col. 

French: Cadet Lt. Col. Robert E. 

Pennington, Rocky Mount; Cadet Lt. 

Col. Mitchell Saieed, Greenville; Ca- 

jet Lt. Col. John P. Sloan, Wilming- 

Cadet Lt. Col. Ray A. Hylton, 

Greensboro; Cadet Major Nolan C. 

yAleock, Pollocksville; Cadet Capt. 

W. Ray Sears, Greenville; Cadet 

Cast. Robert F. Hodges, Kinston; 

Cadet Capt. Charles E. Fishel, Win- 

ston-Salem; Cadet S-Sgt. Jimmie D. 

Smith Jr., Rocky Mount; Cadet T- 

Set. Robert S. Taylor, Semora; and 

Cadet M-Sgt. Furney Powell, Vance- 

boro. 

The Group I Staff includes: Cadet 

Lt. Col. Eugene E. Emery, Green- 

ville; Cadet Major Robert T. Sears, 

Norfolk, Va.; Cadet Capt. Elbert M. 

Prescott, New Bern; Cadet M-Sgt. 

Marvin E. Brown, Rockingham; and 

Cadet S-Sgt. William A. Penuel, 

announced the se- 

lection and non-commis- 

is a 

The 

ton;   Goldsboro; 

Squadron A—Cadet Major Shelby 

  

E. Russ, Wilmington; 

E. W. McLam, 

det M-Sgt 

Cadet Capt. 

Ca- 

Whitehurst, 

James E. 

A-1C 

Newton Grove; 

Byrum J. 

Greenville; Cadet 

Parkin, 

Arthur Newman, Henderson; 

Flight I, Squadron A—Cadet Ist 

Lt. Patrick O. Skidmore, Mt. Gilead; 

2nd Lt. Ernest M. Bizzell, 

S-Sgt. 
Beaufort; and Cadet 

and Cadet 

Goldsboro; 

ht II, Squadron A-—Cadet 1st 

Lt. David L. Martin, Cramerton; 

and Cadet 2ad Lt. Shelton. W. Bowen, 

Aurora; 

Flight III, Squadron A-—Cadet 1st 

Lt. F. T. Lefler, Mt. Gilead; and 

Cadet 2nd Lt. Fred L. Shelby, Golds- 

boro. 

Group II has the following officers 

and non-commissioned officers: Ca- 

det Lt. Col. Robert W. Moye, Snow 

Hill; Cadet Major James L. Byrd, 

Kinston; Cadet Capt. Charlie E. 

Huffman, Thomasville; and Cadet 

M-Sgt. William L. Tucker, Winter- 

ville; 

Squadron B—Cadet Major Walter 

M. Harrell, Corapeake; Cadet Capt. 

Leon S. Sewell, Wilmington; Cadet 

M-Sgt. Thomas E. Pierce, Rocky 

Mount; Cadet S-Sgt. William X. Har 
dce, Wilmington; -and Cadet A-1C 

James Slack, Pinetown; 

Flight I, Squadron B—Cadet Ist 

Lt. Charles C. Batehelor, Rocky 

and Cadet 2nd Lt. Nick J. 

Kanas, Fayetteville; 

Flight II, Squadron B--Cadet Ist 

Lt. Harold G. Colson, Hertford; and 

Cadet 2nd Lt. Harold J. Edwars, 

Chicod; 

Flight III, Squadron B—Cadet Ist 

Lt. Major I. Hooper, Stump Point; 

and Cadet 2nd Lt. James S. MeCor- 

mick, Ayden; 

Squadron C—Cadet Major J. W. 

Ridge, Ashcboro; Cadet Capt. James 

C. Harris, Warrenton; Cadet M-Sgt. 

Carlo, E. Tadlock, Windsor; Cadet 

S-Sgt. R. E. Ivey, Roanoke R d 

and Cadet A-1C Cecil A. 
Wilmington; 

Flight I, Squadron C—Cadet 

;Lt. John F. Daughtry, ' 

and Cadet 2nd Lt. William @, | 
derson, Seven Springs; 

Flight U, Squadron C 
Lt. Pete Carl Williams, Do 

Cadet 2nd Lt. Roland ®. 
Goldsboro; 

Flight II, Squt 
Lt.'Paul E. Jones, 
Cadet 2nd Lt 3 
ville. 

Mount; 

  

2 

ac- | 

night | 

| t 20 ye and has just returned 

from I 1949 
1 Church Confer- 

attended 

visited 

Delhi. He has 

of the 

and spent 

in Germany as 
ary Gov- 

country’s 

psychological 

m, and 

commission 

'Dr. Flanary Talks 
Teacher Gareers 
At FTA Meeting 

Dr. Woodrow Flanary, faculty 

member of the deparment of educa- 

tion, in a talk before members of 

the camipus chapter of the Future 

Teachers of America, urged them 

to become “professionally minded” 

and told them that their membership 

in the organization for prospective 

teachers provides an excellent start 
toward discharging their obliga’ n 

their profession. 

Dr. Flanary spoke at the O 

meeting of the Robert H. 

chapter of the FTA. A new i 

of the college faculty this 
was recently chosen to 

Emma L. Hooper of the 
partment as co-sponsor of @ 
ter. 

Though there are. 
which teaching has 4 
acteristics of. a ‘ 

“there are at les 
we are not mea 

he explained, 
standards 

those who 

toward   

  

Whittemore-Lowe Team Opens 

Year’s Entertainment Series 

‘Students Kear 

‘Danish — 

~@ 
Whiitemore and Lowe, -ppeari 

ing feature of 

ge Entertaininent 

3-1954 on Tuesday, 

nationaliy famous 

to Wright audiion- 

ampus and cvill begin 
their performance 

8 o'clock, Cha 

2 ECC Ente 

ynounced Wed 
prograt 

ment Commit- 

day 

news-making 

all contribute to the prece- 

aking tours which two 

. are 

re- 
evision 

| appearance 2 wists with ma 

jor 

season, they 

ts engaged t 

lharmo 
rnegie Ha 

the orchestra. 

the works 

summer 

ew York's 

Robin Hood 

“Pops” to Den- 
veland’s Summer 

and Chicago’s Grant 

s ha‘l from the West 

temore was born in tH 

liege town of Vermillion, Sou 

Dakota. 

Denver, Cole. They met at the East. 

man School of Music, Rochester 

yave their first public concert 

gether in San Juan, Puerto 

Shortly after Pearl Harbor, 

joined the Navy, returning 

years in uniform to the ca 
Indefatigable workerg ~ 

lent musicians, they 

all the standard gm 

written for two | 

expanded the 

200 of their o 

works ranging 4 

the best of 
They have 

from con 

cluding. 

pn, the 

ef the 
ts ever 

itt, . . . over 
are the only 

Y to have 

program. They 

a week. 
n their 1953-54 

pearance at Car- 

hb the New York Phil- 

Orehesira on 

24, and three days 

rat East Caroline 

opening of the 1953- 

nt Series in Green- 

hers Playhouse 
s Workshop Play 
all quarter class in acting 

interpretation will present the 

program of workshop plays 

pred by the Teacher, Playhouse 

lay, October 29, at 8 p.m. in 

‘Austin auditorium. 
Faye Jones. directs “Scattered 

8 3” with a cast of four, while 
Grace Eaton guide, “High Pressure 

Area.” 
Published by the National Com- 

mittee for Mental Hygiene, both plays 

deal with the solving of difficult 

problems in fami!v relationshivs. 

Members of the casts include Jean 

Thorne, Pat Goo*twin, Jane Codwin, 

Leonard Culbreth, Barbara ‘irimes, 

Lois Blad, Anne Butler and Atwood 

Smith, 

Jack Lowe was born in® 

> 
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ki l 
l ( rf Ye Editor's oan 

By Bob Hilldrup 

: Spanish Major Relates Her Fun In Activities by 
Published Weekly by the students of Bast Carolina pants ajor 

| 

Ss 
ay by Kay Johnston : | Douglas in “Tom Sawyer” her sopho- | A crucial issue of national and 

Saroli ol | a § : + and wag also stage mana- | yifj a ag up for final decisior 

Phone East Carolina College TP; ‘ 
more year and wag also stag an nificance is coming up for final i 

y T. Parker Maddre: “ 08 ever tell what : : ; ; : a Qtat 

For News and Advertising by 2: Souls can ee ‘ ger for the production the Supreme Court of the United State 

= wll run into next, when you're haba he 2» a member of the] ips i ie 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952. Times are really ehanging. Walk- au sod | Edaa has been a mem the |the next two month 

SS een ee a = 5 h a student teaching,” said Edna Massad, English Club for three years This The “probe m” of segregatior 

Ent 1 as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the |ing down the street the ot is ay}. senior majoring in Spanish and club is the oldest departmental club on | Negro persons—if a problem it is i 

U.S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of several boot blacks were shouting at | minoring in English. the campus and strives to vulate | odjy be “settled” once and for by th 

March 3, 1879. assersby, “Fix up yer shoes real Edna, one of the friendliest per- interest. in English by presenting |Coyrt’s ruling. Whether or not th 

Aches tice? Only a nickel!” sonalities on campus, is from Benson guest speakers who are well known part of the tHe ‘ 

Memb € Le J : : sis au : : é j 

AN t llegiate Pres Man! It has been a long time and ig doing her student teack ing lia field and also gives the | unc nstitutional remains to | 

Associated Collegiate ESS av has a ng t : aes i Soe | ; ‘ 

ciate £ E th Hinee (So this quarter. “I just love teaching, English majors and minors an opport- jthat those ré onsible for ee 

since tl 2-Ce shoe-: a < « e Th cy } j eps a 

Member ince the five-cent shoe-s Edna said, “but those students really unity to become bette? acquainted | Wi}} look bet »y leap 

< College Division Columbia Scholastic Press [we place a hoof on a hand-made box |\0) you jumping. Just the other with one another as well as with In an attempt to discover the 

Aor: 1 i alse wax . : an attem} t ] ni 

Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1953 with black, brown and ox-|day, I found a pair of false ve falculty members. East Carolina students toward th 

— - <wift motions the free- | teeth after class. I wonder Ve Fraternity Honor Fast Carolinian is conductiz imuee wi 

EDITORIAL, STAFF ie e ake somebody drop those?” A ae ? ot |e ; 

: : T. Parker Maddrey | ki ¢ haired youth finishes ae = make pa ee A Lee I was very honored ne : was |hope will be completed in time for thi 

ee ao a c rate ene Ca i 5 n to join tt rma Pi Al oenmeevcd £ ant 1 t other than t 

Bd Faye O'Neal H liquid polish and asks, “CaTe] wager of the “East Carolinian” nvited « ay he pene If any iden ‘ a 

Sah a 'S i Rass = hon Yee UASS. = iewed has ideas concer! pic 

S. Boyce for ¢ her cel?” z \ we VeaNe # vas the ji : : ; 1 ] 

8 k y e for another Be her sophomore year and was a aes tting 1. Edna jomed this | vi) be aired if received 

“ ah, yeah, go ahead,” we tell} business manager her junior year ernity her shman to the editor 

: BESO NO) a gee his racket! Edna will take over the business } a ae a a. ee 

S cott, Mar. [0 : anager’s job after this quarter when mae hen one reali h 

aE leting the process, he |™anee*"s 2 | = : ntercet in uiring a mo ibolition of segregation can } 

Evans er, Cecil ns a f she finishes her student teaching. Sana Massed See ake hes ee aeek é ; i aca Fs . se 

: ‘Care for sole dress’ ‘or : - 7 tdna Mas knowledge of peoples, cus of the Sout en perhaps the 

erson, Je ron and Care for sole dressing Fun In New York Parone erasure entra a Pticial i ae : 

” : : : 5 ltur ign cour stre , officials ¢ oui I 

I 
kel?” “Qne of the best times I ever had Jin two major productions As Rheba KF er aes ae istra cn 1 cdo 

Sa ’ e, , ia Scho- i Z = jens. [LOOK MonwaLd. Ogee can better be understoo 1 

Salmons Sure, sure, go ahead.” in my life was at the Columbia ae (the colored maid) in @¥ou\ «Gantt le Anse abn cea een ioe jae 

Mary H. Greene x <i . Press Convention in New York ],, a Sere 5 | : é é Imen 

A Mary Gree He finishes the job with the extras lastic Press Conven ior in New <laeke It With You,” Edna rendered lau REG svery sinine tor lea elon dhe history, 4 ; 

last year with the ‘East Carolinian 7 } foe a : Tot z ae 1 

Hilla 1 hand him a quarter. ih f : t 1 2 al oe an excellent comedy performance. |} Edna said. “We've m on fhe veonle iF 

Bok staff. I got lost in Harlem the very : tae ee . ” é 

Eb aeoeen ithe wid sks |e ey Y | when the cast of ‘You Can't Take | great times. Rice a ites anid 

Anwer Joseph = first day on my way out to Co- | 
; ; fee By Nah pale 

st extra,” we |jumoia University. But a very kind [Tt W You’ went to Camp Lejeune ab ap the ~— i = ein rve and promote frien I 

mera v A i Saati oe cealle had: some ari. | Congress in Raleigh last year,” Edna | ¢y; < st: ge betwe white 

Fdaa Massad heck, go ahead [Trish (of course) policeman got me roopir w really ad some exper) fe a za 1 f . ithe t tual unde rstanding Y i 

e Jones | and t back on the right subway. Not only lences,” Edna said. “Between our per- d. e mé ; many ot! = persons. 

i EB Whi aa ae : did we have fun, but we also won |formances we went to our supper language students and ended This attitude should be voice 

‘¥ hitfield, " lig es ‘ yan ot a Jane hop. get a 

7 TeanaG - == top honors for the ‘East Carolinian.’ |and no one took their make-up off | banquet and dance. T hope T’ll get | nation. : 

) sant ee as = Playhouse Incident except the two colored characters. |to £0 this year too. | With all due respect to n r 

CIRCULATION f - = Brench par “Pye really enjoyed belonging to|On our way to the mess hall we| At present Edna cope she is un- j not alone Negroes, and w ith a oY 

tee Su Wee nolane aa the Teacher's Playhouse during my passed a Negro sergeant who said, ided what she will ao Later lagainst discrimination, we feel 

ne) | oes a having writ eee a yilege career,” E continued. “I’ve | ‘You two should have left your on in May. “I will either teach) state that we sometimes onder ¢ I 

~ having writ, eae pee college career, | : j oe eae : 

d : nor wit. : Deen em a been a member since my sophomore | make-up on, we would have fixed iE panish or get a jo sa hese minority groups ar victims 

mab f : Sousiee Ne 7 Edne as ake-wp director | you uy then.’ tor or intenpre I may even stay complexes operating 

Shall half a line, be a required Y Edna was ma iP N 3 ‘ M ed t b ; 

ee : } : < a 5 Is srtraye: , y here to get a Master's degre 7 ich omoue: wot ‘ t} 

N 1 out a word of it.” aival | eciencomdes tes junior year and has taken part Edna also portrayed the Widow ‘here to get a Ma r's degree If these groups would only 

aaa te : 
regation and discr 
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np oa study of geography and 
leo thatot seli-rightec 

You Ana Communism the professors promise Th Y t You Want ‘0 Kill T it BI | fre = that of self right ‘ 

ait i G | I W et us hope, the 

N ubt you've heard the arguments of- ion in botany, e ues ype rl er ues of the members of the $ 

: . yore es by use of air- , Valeria Shearo | hier + et ae tot 

A ~ of authority in the United by cuser on atk by Valoae hearon UG : | guided to extent that they re > tha 

t t ih aaa Go A poor relation, according to j lived b¢ fore he came to East Caro-|hy Joyce Smith and Pat Humphrey |¢ryation of segregation is a neces 

yut, how muct ee : : : : ation ratio an 

: ts ee tem is this: first a lecture | 4). j0, Lamb, is a fly in your oint- we we knew, for we would} “Joyce, have you finished your |}a healthy America 

e demcciatic govern- hen 2 igh ver the cas = Basi 2 x ‘ 

oe ; : Lares flight nga ment—-a mote in your eye—and the | gladly m to go back home. }+yying budget? 

ment spread of mmunism in studied. Students 1 3 | eae Abpea? : ‘ ; : 

ment i al Sop este lltor ing not needful. | Mr. X is majoring in “crawlology. With a look of agony, Joyce re- | Last week in the East Carolin 

this country in wh you want t think as on one of these flights, | 0" g i ee sige 2 are ii ’ ew : 

as country mm wh s : ther jescription fits .a certain You will find him diligently crawling | jj .. Pan bub k at|peared a letter to the ec from a 

you want to think snd go to the it 7 hous isis Wf nl places accepted and otherwise, ae demanded more “‘coulto on the 

ae d by spe! rs |campus inmate to a “t.” Let us call | E : errors seem to * See 

choosing? ‘ : f eee ; eres erie a ges " ee | ing a general annoyance. Noth- une er | Whereas this student’s ideas had their 

People of the modern world just don’t spend | be map. tis character Mr. X. In case YOU]; sort of murder can stop him. | umber degrees. I ‘it appeared obvious that 

the time necessary for constructive thinking— poiisleci Bost have been fortunate enough to evade |Tt scems a shame to kill a poor, 1 ever survive this class |might not need improving: 

* es ae realize hres 
| zg : ‘ a P me 5) 

that thing that is needed to realize the thr ied pees his acquaintance, here are a few| _ trusting relation, but this| “That is the $64 question, certainly did. 

Communism upon your future aa nin ‘ 00 oe, ane ve 0 to go! When the cruelly, .eems as if I spend every | At any rate Student Gov 

> free co rv have bu nowhere aoe " a . e ann ee eae? ‘See 3 

snd eee X lives in dormitory rooms.|deed has been done and Mr. X lies| went attempting to mas Mitchell Saieed was spout    
     

            

  

   many times the people of thi Mr 

     

      

   
      

  

      

          
     
   

        
     

         

     

    

people who spout forth the propaganda of | tion's admitted 

nism like an unending stream. The largest |ai.” 

tion of the present day world is under jth 

aunist rule—and look at them—China, 

and then, but more }UProar eh 

proved to be very 

. Students at “dry” 

  

mations as ‘ 

   
      namic 

outlaw alcohol ran 

    

Doesn’t 

      

acterized by such excla- 

1] him!” or 

thi 

personality? 

  

rove that he has 

    

   

    

    

is epitaph carefully read, 

| call together your crawling band, 

And move on to some other land.” 

“Blow him 
no apparent reason, one fi 

Where he 

  fern Germany and the whole populace of 

Ba. What have they got to show as a result 

work and of the work of their ancestors? 

    

   

     
    

    

    

        

      
     

     

      
          

  

    

  

drinking score only 

onal aver- 
    
      

low the nat 

rated that when 

      

   

  

   

  

     

       

  

  

  

  

          
            

              

        
      

             
      

  

  

     

    

  Did You Get A Flunk Slip? 

  

paper!” 

“Seriously, Joyce, 

    

  

   

    

        

  

   Tuesday 

Phi Omicron will sell homemade 

cookies in the dining hall lobby. 

~ 8 p.m.—Whittemore and Lowe, duo | 

pianists, will open the 1953-54 En- 

tertainment Series in Wright audi- 

torium. 

ement is inspired by com- 

‘ececasions, the opposite ap- 

fsually an editorial is 
ese themes. A different 

Sesirable, so this particular 
p uplift and to upbraid all 

  

that she’s desperately ill 

    

without an error, when suddenly, for 

ng 

  

led astray. There goes that perfect 

although 

times we feel as though we'll ak) 

joker and frequently tells her friends 

or 

at 

  

   

    

  

; ay Fie ses rorrv. abc it, been supposed. x i i 

said, Oh, let ae ape Mone as as Ba = = E ras ye | Sometimes he vi other places efull beneath some hill, may Ens Gee aU acne ine ceally group the other day on d 

that’s their job—that’s w at were paying f a se mae cuch as the newspaper office, butjepitapth rise over him: oti nyo ae eee “cultured” letter when he was quietly 

giexes for, to pay es iat at all. N ot by a Saat ee, five | generally he can be found in the| “Mr. X lies ‘neath the sand, part of typing is that you usually /hy one of his awe-struck audience that the 

But =. the Dee ee aE Ns a ee Me errinking habits [former places. He travels widely, |/He was killed by the blow of a mer-|go into the class in good spirits. Ten |thor of the letter was among thos 

‘ ce ace n resenc t rinking habits 4 Pte : : : va 
ng “eal i ig ever cons’ auth aera ea oneal ee Taoce ade ve Bele pecially if there is any food in-| ciloss hand. minutes and 50 errors later you Needless to say our SGA preside 

ea f mui:ism is n o be passe yer jof r , students of «! i ; ? F at | Meddling with a chocolate = . » » \chastis 

ee the attitude of one who feels that the world | re AiGinies coliezess jhowec ue 2s particularly fond ce aca g with a chocolate ie begin to exclaim, ‘What a future!’ ” chastised. 

: pe: 5 is aaron ere a eee Be oe ). aa. jpecan pie and chocolate cake). | ing just a little too far. “Yes. Pat, I agree. I can begin a 

him a living. This country is filled with me wer cette ict ines |i ais “presente usually, wcanses anil all you OTHER ANTS take Sy eee na te tee ie 
“taking a . problem and get to the last sentete: POT POURRI 

by Emily S. Boyce 
  

The newly formed Library Science (¢ 

been meeting regularly at 4 

afternoon in the library science class 
   

   

  

  

  

nurs¢ 

D 

o'clock JT 
om 

    

  

  

  

   

        

is i , by se | y get drunker than $. g O : : : ; ~ jing the last meeting the club elected officers 

‘ ey coe acd sour oe pe Buckle Down! Invitations ul muceeeds en ae Lees ae ane a the coming ete they are: Gene Lanier, pres 

‘the guy down the street. Every one of also said students at by Anne George day comes, we'll be rewarded with |dent; Maxine Bryan, vice president; Gayle I 

iding no one—black and white alike. In| women’, colleges drink more than] pig you receive your invitation] Carl Casanova: “Night life was | Suecess- gan, secretary ; and Emily Boyce, “ East Ca 

macy, the pecple rule the country—let’s | women at coeducational institutions. be ceto! ie acu nechang you pest |the ruin of me!” ee See linian Tepresentative. Alma Faulkner is ch 

at way. It’s not up to our government— j Most common reason given by the ie eee see ore +: “Tempus Fugit!” eral (Ot the constitution committee whict 

speopic. More than that, to a greater | women for their drinking habit was TILUG| NOU, DOS OE art one Activity: “Extra curricular Couple Of The Week drawn up a constitution to be submitted to t 

map to the college students of today, it helped them “get along bet-|be extra sure! A lot of students |. i¢¢ was my waterloo!” club for approval. The organization proposed 

tomorrow. er” on dates. found to their horrer a mere scrap] Ula Uninterested: “Books can be | by Erolyn Blount the vice president serve as program ché 

wid doesn’t owe you a living. You ag er, referred to as “Flunk|so musty!” | “Ye old ‘Y’ Shop” was the meeting {and there are plans for numerous intere 

ving, the way you want to, in a ae Slips,” glaring out through the tiny} Ed Extrovert: “Bull-sessions ean |iolace for this week’s couple, er eon the =e ge dues for the year w 

But the world is largely at a cubicle of window in their Post Of- | kill time!” |Bateman from Rocky Mount and {set at 25 cents. Dr. E. D. Johnson, faculty advis 

lard democracy which could be Campus Calendar Hip there Molly Movie: “Movie a day, that’s | Owen Bessellieu from Wilmington. urged members to publicize and promote 

fy-one, not just the people of high Friday What evil foree caused these un-|my motto!” “He only asked me for a date so he}in the club, which is open to all intere 

sn’t mean to-go out and preach| Future Teachers of America and! fortunates to be on the receiving} Helen Hangaround: “Isn’t it great |could ask to use my English ook,” 

“something you know nothing |the North Carolina Educational As-|}ine of such? This question was all the kids you see in the Soda |says Lib of their first date. The Seniors at Ayden High School have | 

sans to do everything within | sociation will hold conventions here. | taken up by our inquisitive reporter, Shop?” Lib, a primary education major |studying Macbeth for the past few weeks. As 

Main the freedom we now pos-| 7 p.m.—A movie will be shown) with these results: Lettie Letter: “After commuting |and Owen, a government major are {climax of the study they launched a project wt 

wn the advancement of that|in Austin auditorium, “Happy Go| Polly Popular: “Well, it was ei-|with everyone via mail, it’s so late | both sophomores certainly deserves recognition. Working under 

MUNISM. How about it? | Lovely,” starring David Niven, Vera |ther men or books and, well} to begin studying.” They both like dancing, football}direction of their student teachers MS E 

By Ellen and Cesar Romero. what choice did I have?” Do you want to be a member of | ¥ames, movies and of all things—]Levingston and Vernie Wilder, a ee 

Saturday Freddie Football: “Someone inter- | the “Drifters?” Then have fun, while | to attend weddings! Getting in prac-|senior boys wrote and printed a one aoe ne 

etch Our Spirit 8 pan—East Carolina vs. Guilford | cepted my pass, and caused me to/it lasts, but to be safe, you ought tice maybe? 2 _ {paper entitled “The Edinburgh Gazette.” 

College here. fumble.” to get a job lined up just incase .,.1] ib says Owen is a great practical |paper has the latest “dope” on the murder 
Banquo, the appointment of Macbeth to be } 

  

  that 

she’s marrying someone else and he’s 

going to attend the wedding. “You 

never know what he'll do next,” says 

Lib. “He’s a veteran and loves to get 

together with other veterans and swap 

battles and the prophecy of the “weird s 
(the three witches). 

The Gazette is filled with such eye catcl 
headlines as: ‘Banquo Found Murdered In Dit 
Near Palace,” “Macbeth On Way To Scen¢ 
Be Crowned King,” and ‘Man Sees weird 

    

are eternally proud of 

student body. We feel 

he pride and support of 
have been accepted 

fy. No evidences o1 
    
   
     
   
    

Wednesday 

7 p.m.—Student Government 

sociation meets in Flanagan audi- 

torium. 

   
      

  

As-   
Thursday 

“Carolina in general| 6:30 pm—“Y” Vespers will be too good,” says Lib laughingly. “He 

this newspaper. It ; held in the “Y” Hut. \ thought I was a little stupid, but I 

it exists. Nothing 7:30 p.m.—Hallowe’en Carnival ! (‘thought he was kin? of punchy, so 

war stories. Personally, I think they | ters.” 

all try to out top each other with 

their tall tales. You should hear some 

of them!” 
“His first impression of me wasn’t 

I guess it worked both ways.” 

The articles denote a thorough study 
the great Shakespearean play by the studer 
The paper is printed on a regular news 
with the print set up by the students themsel\ 

: The style of writing far surpasses the w 
of a majority of high school pupils and « 
though the paper was not proof read, the mate 
al makes for delightful reading. The editora 

   

  

sponsored by the Future Business 

Leaders of America will be held in    tion as undivided 
This summer Owen managed to get 

Erwin II (Billy Davidson) warns the public 
the dangers confronting “their beloved land 

  

   

   
   
        

Wright auditorium. 

8 p.m.—Two plays will be present- 

ed in Austin auditorium by members 

of the acting and interpreting class. 

up to Rocky Mount quite a few times 

even though he says he wag in sum- 

mer school and Lib was working. “We 

had a wonderful reunion with quite a 
few of our ECC friends at the June 

former King Duncan. 
_ “The Edinburg Gazette,” Vol. 44 

price four pence, will be posted in the “E 

Scotlend” and dicusses the brutal murder of 

No. 
st Ce 

Friday 

7 pm.—A movie will be shown in 

Austin auditorium, “I Want You,” 

starring Dena Andrews, Dorothy 

MeGuire and Farley Granger. 

Saturday 2 
; sup-| 8 p.m.—East Carolina vs. Appala- 

. ip a jebian here. 
Toursday, Friday and Saturday, a 

@ | hoet of Boy Scouts will be on campus 
ej to attend the Explorer Vocational 

~e Conference. 

    

    

  

        

  

             

       

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

               

  

German,” says Lib. 

fun and sunprises.” 

(Editor’s note:   
\cigarettes.) 

“In fact, the 

whole nine months we have been go- 
ing togather have been filled with 

By bejng chosen 
“Couple of the Week,” Lib and Owen 
will each be given a meal at the 
oa Towne Inn, a ticket to the Pitt 

eatre, a gift fro: ri - 
“And— If you join our club you have the opportunity to enjoy a eclers and bpm yo 

real unique spirit of friendliness with ¢he girls dorm next door.” 

  

linian” office during the coming week. Any 
who is interested in reading the work of the 
Ayden High Seniors are welcome to do so. 

s The best books of the year have been printed 
ere a few weeks ago. Here are the best plays 

of 1953-1954 as summarized by Burns Mantle 
Yearbook: “Dial M For Murder,” “Picnic,” “The 
Love of Four Colonels,” “Time of The Cuckoo,” 
a ve “Climate of Eden,” “My agols,” “ i a 19 66 
Crucible” and “Beruardige a 
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\CTOBER 23, 1958 

SPORTS ECHO 
y Bob Hilldrup 

    

    

pene a 

vrolina gridiron win seventh and eighth touchdowns 

and longer some last weekend. 

e k prom ely to light. eee 

¢ a regular With basketball seasoa rapidly 
e third game ‘ }closing in on us some Pirate fans 

and since that | AY lready avid] waiti t tar? already avidly awaiting the op- 
an undefeated | ening the cage schedule. 

      

at period | De 

better | ne 
  sspite the loss of All-Stater Son- 

Russell, the 1953-54 Pirate five 
ged 

   

    

     
      

   

    

    

      

Bucs Lead Loop | 
As Indians Take 

  

EAST 

  

Over Second Spot 
Catawba’s Indians edged themselves 

North State 

vionship picture last week-end as the 

Boyd Webb has one 

s of play. 

Indiz ss, behind the sparkling 

into Conference cham- 

ven to Hodges. 

  

last three wee 
The A rampaging band of East Caro- , 

    

     

SAME OF) es ep one paper uleaat play of Leslie Svonner and Harvey {tina Pirates, their eyes set on the 

ai ‘ pal : ~— 88 I Stratton, upset palacnian’s Moun-|North State Conference title, wal- 
on In ng one of the strongest in the] oincers 14-13. to virtually elimi t : : a 

the NCS | North Sinte. Gonferante  Stavung: nm ‘an oe Tree © pee loped Western Carolina 26-7 Satur- 

€ y twice and ; a 5 the Apps from further consideration |day night to spoil the losers’ Home- 
ae layers who will undoubtedly be On tt hee tas Ene , Z ee 

ne of their | ee i se n the other hand, howevcr, the East | coming festivities. 
| heavily relied upon are Bobby Hodg- | cy solina Pirates whi i i i i 
les, center: Cecil Heath pa 3 cl: arolina Pirates whipped their fourth The win, which wag the Pirates’ 

> sntery, = and . . \f t Cry > . ai i a 4 
f= Gand eta (Glaeser: North State opponent, Western Car-| fifth this season, also gave them a 

e Pirates will | |, . eee i olina, 26-7, to keep the loop lead stranglehold on the conference lead 

st mar, ac sy with an undefeated mark. with a 4-0 mark. 
Paul Jones, a sub last year who The Pirs - ar: : 

the | 1 iyed outstanding ball tor ard the ng Raven cane euareutes Wish. A Dick Cherry-to-Bobby Hodges 
ite the fact | % ie ae e ae 7" ae elves of at least a tie for the erown|pass opened the scoring for the 

| the season, may we ak ie per es " - . ‘ f its better thetcn ees Cae on y beating Guilford tomorrow night. | Buccaneer, to climax a 70-yard drive 
| Cc 1e) S$ 3 Ss . J 1} . ~ 

e solid fa oF pcre ae an oe In the only other league game last |early in the second period. Claude 

Nor if Sceghri a ay Se 2 Sukie ear’s champions, Lenoir Rhyne, g kicked the point but Western 
0 tres a e 4 “3 : : 

son. | ; | picata “Scale ool ae a ded Guilford its first conference rolina bounced back to culminate 

RagtiGar | eg at ae a aa loss by a 25-14 margin. The win was]a scoring drive of their own when 
| regular members year eat : in fi 7 i ane a etter | e ss ah y s Sq |the first for the Bears in five starts |Tommy Proctor scooted into the end 

VY tomorrow this season. zone from the Bue eight yard line. 

et | Tomorrow’s schedule, in addition|Jim Pappas kicked the point that 

    

   
   

  

   

      

    

svete Hodges Leading |. East Carolina-Guilford clash,|gave the Catamounts a 7-7 tie at 

  

                 
   
    

        

    

    

     

   

  

i calls for Lenoir Rhyne to meet |halftime. 

‘Pp t S i Western Carolina at Cullowhee and Britt Scores 

itd e corers Elon, which was idle last week, to| In the third period the Pirates got 

: play Catawba at Salisbury. |a 60-yard drive underway which 

‘ Hodges, Pirates’ Little The standings: ended as halfoack Jack Britt smash- 

end ndidate, gobbled Conference {ed over for the TD. King missed 

up his touchdown pass last W L Pet PtsOp|the point, but the quarter ended 

Western Carolina to|East Carolina 4 0 1.000 118 38} with the score 13-6 in favor of Coach 

a | o 48 pointy in five ]© a Pal eee Jack Boone’s unbeaten squad. 

fourneys this : | Ap; hian 3 2 .600 The fourth quarter saw the East 

g¢ Sponsored; senior end, who also ex- | Guilford 1 1 500 |Carolina offensive power manifest 

1 ; eo pari dhe “oe }|Lenoir Rhyne 1 2. 333 jitself as Cherry hit halfback Paul 

. 5 cca | Elon 0.2 000 |Gay with a 25-yard scoring toss 

enc cont stern Carolina 0 3.000 5 jafter Bues had driven 45 yards 

san on thie Bac All Games trom ir own 30. John Daughtry 

All-Conf W oL Pct Pts Op|carricd over from the two-yard line 

scored five | Carolina 5 0 1.000159 38]late in the game for the Pirates’ 

or a 32-point i 3. 2 .600 85 59] final score. 

2 2 .500 39 64 Statistically speaking, the game 

Catawba 2 3 400 35 96} be} i completely to the Pirates. 

| Lenoir Rhyne 1 4 .200 38113|The big and brutal Pirate eleven      
ve scored 

booted 

      

   

      

Matthews 

, and King nine. 

Cherry 

tosses, 
department 

n scoring 

to Gay and 

TD pass 
0 one 

. Boyd Webb has one 

  

  

  
  

g ) s credit as does Boyd Hooper. 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE. 
US FOOTWEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

AT FIVE POINTS 

  

  

    

0 3 .000 44 99]rolled up a hefty 270 yards rushing 

Carolina 0 6 .000 38 91|while holding Western Carolina to 

——— —— OT. ie locals hit on five of 14 at-     
Prevues And Revues tempted passes while the Cats could 

complete only ove of six for a net 

    
     

  

  East Carolina 41, Wilson Teachers |ipassing yardage of zero. 

' ECC WCC j 

East Carolina 34, Lenoir Rhyne 0] First Downs 12 3 

t Carolina 13, Catawba 6 Yds. Gained Rushing 270 «(97 

Carolina 45, Elon 25 Attempted 14 6 

st Carolina 26, Western Carolina Completed 5 1 

5 Gained Passing 82 0 

October 24, Guilford, here sses Intercepted By 4 1 

October 31, Appalachian, here Gained Interception 53 0 

| November 7, Tampa University, |Punting Average 25 «34 

\ there Yds. Kicks Returned 0 109 

| November 14, Stetson University, |Opp. Fumbles Recovered Ss 8 

there Yds. Lost Penalties 110 35 

  

Here are two points to remember when you buy a new carl... 
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CHEVROLET | 

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 

THAN ANY OTHER CARE 

ER-BENEFITS 

      The thrilling ‘‘Two-Ten'’ 4-door sedon. 
With 3 great new series, Chevrolet offers 
the widest choice of models In its 

  

Look at Chevrolet! You'll see that it brings you big-car styling. 

smoothly rounded Fisher Body beauty, and a rich, roomy, color- 

ful interior with Safety Plate Glass all around in sedans and 

coupes. Features ordinarily found only in higher-priced cars. 

Drive a Chevrolet! You'll be equally impressed by the out- 

standing pick-up and power as well as the smoothness and quiet- 

ness of its advanced high-compression Valve-in-Head engine. 

Test Chevrelet’s handling-ease and riding-ease! You'll find that 

this car alone combines the greater comfort and convenience of 

Powerglide automatic driving,* Power Steering* and the Knee- 

Action Ride—just as it alone gives the protection of Jumbo-Drum 

Brakes, largest in Chevrolet's fir'd. . 

And here’s the best news of all. Chevrolet offers all these fine- 

car advantages at the. lowest prices and with exceptional economy. 

Come in, see and drive this car, at your earliest convenience! 

*Optional at extra cost. Combination of Powerglide automatic transriission 

and 115-h.p. “Blue-Flame” engine available on “Two-Ten” and Bel Air 

models. Power Steering available on all models. 

CAROLINIAN 

Buccaneers Seek Sixth Win Of Grid Season 
Agair:t Guilford Quakers Here Tomorrow 

East Carolina Whips Cats — 
26-7 To Spoil Homecoming 

scar-tissue was really flying last Sat- 

    

  

kc 

According to reliable sources, the 

r : i n 
urday evening in uptown Cullowhee 

when the Buccaneers did braw] with 

the Catamount, of Western Carolina 

    

College. gr.” But, even considering 

The tape and bandage were right|things our foresights held fa ving week they lost to Emory and 

in the thick of things and the iodine |+rue. If a baseball player bat 300 | | Henry, 21-14, and last peas bow- 

and methiolate were pouring like |he’s doing pretty good; we’re bat- | » Lenoir Rhyne by’ 25-14. Despite 

Morton’s salt. The Westerners were |ting .700. | het blemished Seecsa. Guilford 

spitting in the Pirates’ eye during| If you're willine to read on, then— | D0@sts of the finest ‘ 

the apening minutes and were play- | here’ week’s prophetic outlook: | kickers nation. Subs pr 

ing football with the cold calculation ECC over Guilford by 7 points. | Reuben Slade booted perf 

of a gangster on a rampage. The Pirates move closer to the |kicks follow Quaker seore 

Despite a 7-7 half-time score it North State title. hase. Conran 

was a different Buccaneer crew that Dul er N.C. State by 21 points. | D the yy qualitios of 

took the turf to open the third peri- i BI 1 ire to get | the b, the Pirates 

od. Finally aceustomed to the moun- the contest as solid fa 

tain air the Bues’ offensive rolled G North Carc 1 q The locals, who own a 4-0 

as easily as line4breakers in the cafe- | ‘ e mark p.us a 41-0 decision 

teria. When it was all over the Buc- Tar Hee give Sonael Wilson Teachers College in the 

caneers left Catamounts hanging yn espera o er vuarantee 

from the foremast, mainmast, mizzen- ey thar elve; at jeast a tie for the 

mast and bowsprit. The 400-mile- j 8 Pp a win 

plus voyage back carried 40 happily 

singing Pirates home with a well- 

{earned 26-7 victory ribbon in their 

hair. 

Next on the Pirates’ 

the Guilford game 

here in College Stadium. 

hit parade is | 

tomorrow night 

you're all 

ti 
In our inion 

   
wet if 

to these i 

Fast 

you don’t } 

ing the 
   

  

cer Caro 

Ciub 

This year we are fortunate to 

a few individuals with the kind of 

drive necessary to get things done. 

We are referring to a seleet group 

lof young men who are sponsoring 

the Aquatic This is in 

requests for 

ming team and its success depends 

upon the entries from the student 

body. Experience is not necessary for | 

jfaculty and student tutorage will be 

d. The club welcomes all boys | 

| 

  

have 

Club. answer 

to the an active swim-   lon |} 

  

|to workouts in the college pool each 

| afternoon. ! 

| Tie For NS Conference Crown 
Th Sh | Guiiford’s Quakers come its town 

ay 
e ape tomorrow night to face a fired-up 

East Carolina Pirate; who 

Ww 

| State Conference crown. 

A small school with a still smaller 
To Come) rome 
—— | squad Guilford nevertheless has 

We don’t believe that anyone can {a ball clu. capable of pulling seme 

ook far enough into the future to | So far this season y have 

“oreset ich things as Army’s 14-14 | c& < and lost two. 

in over the Duke Blue Devils, fe Tecoma 18 1h gped 
ace i 5, 

hey cee such things as defensive ae oe aa 

vinded Navy’s offensive —piurge as 
opened their season 

the for f a 65-7 win over ar : . 1e form of a 65-7 wi roan w over Appalachian 

eaten but overrated Princeton i then follovei it up with a 7-4 
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Pirate Victory Will Assure 

  

destined for their first North Of Things = 

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

  

    n over Hampden-Sydney. The fol- 

    

    

  

    

      

   

    
  

    

  

charges of 

  

     

    

     

wba Col- 

            
over Louisville by 21 

Brown, George 

. Burton, Bob- 
e fun—for 2 

and Lewis “|by Hodge: 
\ Hallow. 

  

t over Richmond by 14 

    

  

             
        

  

    
    

    

   

points. | 
| wi 

Demon Dea s cakh i 

own web. ae ee ( 16 
Z e ee ashin at quarvi laude 

land over Miami by 21 points z 4 
= = A and Jack Britt and 

and his Tery ay “Yes, ns 

e as = ore For the scason (both in 
Y over olumbia by 13 point , 

2 | we and out) the Pirates have 
“Re me Blaik ig a nan} iota Naiee 

IN scored a total of 159 points wee an 
rAIN. ° 
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A fired-up East Carolina freshman 

squad overcame a 14-0 deficit to play 

rated NC State 

to a 20-20 tie at College Stadium 

October 15. Quarterback Milton Col- 

lier provided all three Pirate scores | 

the highly. frosh 

    

a quick lead in the opening minutes 

of the first period when East Caro- 

lina’s Bobby Gay was tackled in the 

end zone for a safety. The 2-0 lead 

was lengthened in the second quarter 

when State seored again after Boyd 

Hooper fumbled on the nine. Jerry 

Holt blocked the attempted place- 

ment. 

Mid-way in the second quarter 

Baby Bucs, State, Tie 20-20 

ny sing twice to R. C. Hall and 

once to James Henderson. 

Stat Wolflets jumped away to) 
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end zone for of the last period with 

r Collier , this erson on the receiving end of 

Brisson, good pass. The extra point try 

ime score State 14, 

less than five mintte: to play 

third period the hard-'in the game George MeKeev-r shook 

a 75 

game. 
e point but 

ad scoring jaunt to 

State elected to 

for the Pirate forew 
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30-yard 

d to Henderson on the 
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7 for 
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a first down and 
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SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 

  

Conveniently listed under “Automobiles’’ in your local classified telephone directory 

  

Filmed in Indis’s 
Forbidden Land of 
Love Templer . . 

  

Tues-Wed Oct. 27-28 

    

       

     

          

   

   
   

    
      

       

  

     

  

SUN-MON |; 
Oct. 25-26 

 



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
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College Sindents May Enter | hic dune alent Show Local Methodist. 
There were many who turned 

Freedom F oundation Contest | out Monday night to see a tal: ‘Hest To Visiting ae EIGH PLANNING 

ent show sponsored by the Circle | were AL BANQUET! 

Freedoms Foundation has an- gram based on the American Way K Club, but were disappointed. 
e meetings 

need subjects and awards for the | of Life. Several have told us. that we District Momers ‘Wake code 

the 19 

| 

| : : vane lla | 

953 American Wa Life contest Entries must be mailed by No-j owe an explanation since we had bE : 

y | for 2 

here on cam- | BURLINGTON ECAC the talent show listed in the cam- 

District No. | yembb ae s Chapter Pre HOLD MEBTING 

held in the 
gts , arvis Memorial | 

Jenkins’ office a few weeks ago J womans |e 
Tethod r 17-18 |> 

; 
|SABBATICAL LEAVE 

! ciples of the American) \eek including the talent show. : Ret I ae Te POR GRADUATE STUDY age \ 

“We sadline these e . 1 , € o 
ACCESS( 

of Life. The deadline for these | Monday afternoon of this week adies of | Ruth Mod ae amet 

| the club members canceled the M ’s Society of the church. | ,,. © Teacher t McCORMICK 
estab- | 

eta 
Sica date after discovering the music ey eet: ree foe te fi eres : | MU ‘SIC STORE 

college and university students {vember 11. ati 
pus calendar, so here ‘tis: 

by sub neludes the contest is a Sen- 1 
y su Included in the contest | Members of the Circle K had participate 

the follewi be a0 resis-Academic Aw Pro-| filed the program date in Dean 
open to seniors only. 

> 5 ain lese than 5,000 | é 

captions; | © hesis, containing less than 5,000 1 We obtained the campus calen 
eal with ome or more 

30 Sat- 

or record- dar from the dean’s office last 

poems; and 

| department had placed Tuesday 

and Wednesay for dates of their   
  

variety shows. Not wanting simi- 

/ 

everything that 
it Dee 3c 
Dean Le lar programs to run consecutive- 

ly, the Circle K Club withdrew «© * : ‘ Soe 5 a 

cL thenmate charge of a Con Christmas means | 
The “East Carolinian” sincere- Weel c. [OM WI ; ‘ eee 

EC Young Demos Meet _¥y hopes that the change did not oo in this gift / = M BI RI IT SHOES 

cause serioug inconyeniences to : J ieee evs = ae 3 as = 

| : na 
|Monday In Austin anyone and will put forth efforts Spann, Methodist chaplain at + 

to guard against any other such 

  
  

occurrences in the future Kares Restaurant 

~~ Industrial Arts Club eee ; Tr | For That Extra Snack 

; Pledges Bight Members Pretich Club Members |! ye Golden Brown, Buttered 

Krom College Campus Waar ae Withav: Blecti} Rs : : as ae 

Mar: 17 jowell main the Sa . : pus iu uv Dr. ithey; Elect i ||| WAFFLES 

i WATERPROOF 5 tion to the membership campaign, | F t veasurer, Reporter 

RCM & Sitrlons acl boxe pies ee eee 
© Expansion brocelet Iv bed t t or t rts Clu f € of i 

19.95 aaa ee emia ie ene ee : : ee 1 f ; School T 

Fed. Tax Inc. 

\ NY 

cacher Finance Plan 

  

BEST JEWELRY CO. ae 

JEWELERS : and Womens : ae ee Glow te Heeliail 

shed 1901 Greenville Suitorium |) .avico: ale ee ee 

107 East 4th Street | Rete initia !Good Food, Reasonable Prices ; 

John cee Buggy Co., Inc 
Warmest of greetings 

those you love, most lasting 

of gifts in the pleasure it 

brings... surely, this is the 

year to have your portrait 

made for Christmas giving! 

There’s time, if you “phone 

yeorge Gillet H 1 Friend!y Atmosphere 

+ 
| 

| 

ea FR [Gilbert Jr., Bolivia; 1 : BEST IN FOOD | 
{ rsor I i 

ae 

  

FAIS II III III OID JAI III III IIIA 

DIXIE LUNCH 
oe ee eG 

  

——————————— for your appointment, now. 

‘ st Fifth and Cotanche Stre = i Wwe H Help W — : 

mesareenrentes eset scacnsndninina inna aia a i et : i Port r : 1) BELL S fUDIO 

QUALITY JEWELRY || 2 [ more an hour. oe | of 
t Prices To Meet Your Budget 
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Ce ——— Box 851 
our Headg ters For 

! ¢ 

Bulova ia Nee ele Barleaeion. N. C. } Photography 

Also 
eee 

HA AMILTON, ELGIN and BENRUS ' ; 

tifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You ' CHOICE OF YOUN 

AUEF ER’S JEWELERS | 
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FOR THE -/F7H STRAIGHT YEAR — 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands” 

Your College Shop ee ee) sCCHESTERFIELD 
201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. ae = . IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

\| -. = pee IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES... 

  
  

  

  

by a 1953 survey audit of actua/ sales in more 

than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE # -_ Me? =— from coust to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight 
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. 

BETTER SHOES REASONABLY PRICED 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 

| . CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
a : 3 oe = OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY 

The country’s six leading brands were ana- 
lyzed— chemically —and Chesterfield was found 
low in nicotine— highest in quality. 

  

  
  

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield’s 

FOOT LONG. HOTDOGS i] : : ’ : : amous “center spread” line-up pages 

25¢ 

college football programs from coast to coast. 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 

IN-THE-BOX 

co | SEE 
a ™ BESTFORYOU 
TEW DRIVE-IN 

End Circle 

       


